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ABSTRACT

The confidentapplicationof miniaturetensile_specimensrequiresadequate
controlover their fabricationand is facilitatedby automatedtest and
analysistechniques. Three fabricationprocesses-- punching,chemiical
milling,and electricaldischargemachining (EDM) -- were recently evaluated,
leadingto the replacementof the previouslyused punchingtechniquewith a
wire EDM technique. The automateddata acquisitionsystemwas upgraded,and
an interactivedata analysisprogramwas developed.
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INTRODUCTION

Design of the structuralcomponentsof nuclearreactorsrequiresknowledgeof
the changesin strengthand toughnessthat occur during irradiationat
elevatedtemperatures. In order to supplydesign or surveillancedata from
limitedexperimentalirradiationvolumes,it has often been necessaryto use
miniaturizedspecimens. One of the smallestspecimenscurrentlyused for
determinationof tensilepropertiesis a sheet-typespecimen12.7 mm long and
0.25 mm thick.t1] Miniaturespecimenssuch as this have been a mainstay of
the fusionmaterialsprogramfor many years and will continueto be used
extensivelyin future research.

Periodicreview and improvementin the fabrication,testing,and analysis
techniquesare necessaryto ensurethat such specimenscontinueto produce
valid data. The specimenswere originallydevelopedto be punchedfrom sheet
stock that had been rolled to the desiredspecimenthickness. The primary
advantagesof this techniquewere its rapidityand its low cost.t1] Specimens
were fabricatedon site without the delays associatedwith using an offsite
vendoror the expense of machiningor toolingup for each productionbatch.

The main disadvantageof fabricationby punching is that the act of punching
producesunavoidabledeformationin the specimen;even under optimum
conditions,the best specimensare likely to exhibitsome cupping. Although
such problemsare worst in very soft or very tough materials,their effects
can frequentlybe amelioratedby performingthe requiredheat treatmentsafter
the punchingoperation. Despite somedifficultieswith punchedspecimens,it
was possibleto generatereproducibleresultsfor the changes in tensile
behaviorcaused by irradiation,t2]particularlywhen punchingwas coupledwith
a polishingoperationto deburr the specimens.

To producegood specimensconsistently,the punch and die must be kept sharp.
In addition,the clearancebetweenpunch and di'.must be appropriatefor the
materialbeing punched. If the punch clearanceand sharpnessare not optimum,
the cuppingcan be more severe and a burr will remain that must be polished
away. Punchescan be sharpene_only a limitednumber of times and are subject
to damage during handling. The choiceof punching for specimenfabrication
was thereforereevaluated. Two other techniqueswere consideredpotentially
feasibleon the basis of both cost and ease of fabrication: chemical milling
and electricaldischargemachining(EDM).

LPacificNorthwestLaboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof
Energyby BattelleMemorial Instituteunder Contract DE-ACO6-76RLO1830•



Chemical millinq is a photo-chemical etching technique that is frequently used
to make high precision components for a number of industries, and was
attractive due to its low cost and relatively rapid turnaround time for the
productionof large numbers of specimens, lt entailsmaskingthe surface,
strippingthe mask from the areasto be etched away, chemicallyetchingaway
the undesiredregions,and removingthl mask. While part outlinescan be
achievedwith a large degree of accuray, the edges eaten away are known to be
somewhatuneven and undercut,dependin,on material,shape, size and
thickness.

EDM is the most expensiveof the three techniqueson a per-specimenbasis, but
held the most promisefor distortion-free,reproduciblespecimens. EDM is a
means of shapingconductivematerialsby arc erosion, lt is particularlywell
suited to cuttinginternalshapes and delicatepieces. A tool is held a small
distance from the workpiecewhile an electricalinput builds up a charge and
raises the voltageacrossthe gap betweenthe two, which is filledwith a

dielectricfluid. When the potentialreachesa certainlevel, a discharge
occurs betweenthe closest points on the two surf'aces.A minute amount of
metal is melted and expelled in a globular form where the spark strikesthe
workpiece,leavinga small crater. This is repeated20,000 -- 300,000times
per secondwith the spark positionedby a servo-controldevice.

Control specimens,used for verificationof the test system operationat the
start of each testingsequence,were originallypunchedfrom solutionannealed
304 stainlesssteel. The fabricationof new controlspecimenswas used as a
convenientmeans of evaluatingfabricationtechniques. The specimen
dimensionsare shown in Figure I.

The automationof both data acquisitionand analysiswere of interestfor a
number of reasons,includingthe eliminationof human error that can occur
during the manual analysisof tensilecharts. In addition,automatedanalysis
makes it easier to comparedata from differentspecimensby making it possible
to plot data at the same scales. Earlierunsuccessfuleffortsat automated
analysisattemptedto build in sufficientjudgementthat the computercould
determinethe major tensile propertieswithoutuser involvement. The current
effort focussedon a more flexible,user-interactiveanalysis,that left all
interpretationof the tensilechart in the hands of tileuser.

EXPERIMENTALPROCEDURE

Specimen fabricationtechnique

Two punch and die sets of hardenedD2 tool steel were obtainedto allow
considerationof differentclearancesthat might be appropriatefor different
materialsof interest. Tolerancesof 0.3 and 1.0 mils were selectedfor the
two sets. The set with the larger clearancewas used to punch specimensfrom
the same sheet of 304 stainlesssteel that had been used to punch the earlier
controlspecimens. Punched specimenswere used in an as-punchedcondition
becausethe polishingoperationtypicallyused to deburr the miniaturetensile
specimensis known to remove some of the artifactsof punchingthat were of
interesthere; polishingthe specimensin this case thereforehave introduced
additionalvariability.
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The originaldrawing specifieda width of 40 mils +I.0/-0.0mils. Only one
companyof the severalcontacted(HutchinsonTechnolugyin Hutchinson,MN) was
willing to make chemicallymilled specimenson a prototypebasis, and then
only after the toleranceon the gauge width was increasedto +1.5/-0.0mils.
Due to a paucity of the original304 stainlesssteel sheet stock,only a small
numberof chemicallymilled specimenswere made from the original solution
annealedsheet stock. A numberof additionalspecimenswere made from vendor-
supplied304 stainlesssteel to investigatemore thoroughlythe viabilityof
the fabricationtechnique. The vendor indicatedthat the vendor-supplied304
was in a "fully hardened"condition.

A wire EDM processwas used to fabricatespecimensat JW Industriesof
Albuquerque,NM, who claimedthat dimensionscould be held to within 0.2 mils.
Specimenswere made or_lyfrom the original304 sheet stock. In anticipation
of the successof the EDM technique,enough specimenswere made to provide
control specimensfor a numberof upcomingtest sequences.

Three types of examinationswere performedon each specimentype to determine
the effect of productionprocesson the qualityof the specimens. The gauge
dimensionswere measured to determinethe gauge measurementsthat would
typicallybe uscd for calculationof cross sectionalarea in tensiletests.
Opticalmicroscopywas performedon transversespecimensections to determine
1) whetherthere was evidenceof microstructuralchange at the specimenedges,
and 2) the variabilityin specimencross sectionassociatedwith each
technique. Quantitativeevidencefor materialdistortionwas obtained by
comparingKnoop hardnessmeasurementstaken on the transversespecimen
sectionsat both the cut edge and in the body of the specimen.

Tensiletests were performedon each specimentype to determinethe effect of
productionprocess on the subsequenttensiledata. The variabilityof the
tensiledata was evaluatedfor each productionprocess.

Automation

Data acquisitionwas automatedwith the assistanceof a National InstrumenLs
LAB PC boo_d installedin an IBM PC/AT computer. The board was programmedin
Quick Basic using the LABWINDOWSsoftwaresystem,also from National
Instruments. lt providesmultichannel,double buffered,analog input over a
10 volt range (±5V),with a maximumsingle channelacquisitionrate of O to
62.5 Khz. The output of the load cell and LVDT transducers,which range over
±]OV, is fed through a simplevoltagedividerto reduce it to the range of the
LAB PC board. Each output line includesa capacitivefilter to minimize the
fluctuationsin the signaldue to electricalnoise.

Data are acquiredon two channelsat samplingintervalsranging from0.25 to 3
seconds. With a maximumof 4000 data points availableper channel, the
maximumtest length over which data can be obtainedat a O.5-secondsampling
interval,for example, is 33 minutes. To assurethat all test data are
acquired,data acquisitionis begun just beforea test is started, and
continuesuntil shortlyafter the specimenFails. A real-timedisplayof the
data is providedon the PC monitor,which shows the test trace graphicallyas
well as the correspondingvaluesof load and displacementin terms of both
transducervoltageand the physicalunits of pounds and inches. In the event
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of a computer failure,a backupchart recorderoutput is also generatedduring
the test.

An interactiveprogram for analysisof the tensiledata was also written in
Quick Basic. lt providesnumerousoptionsto edit and smooththe data at the
discretionof the user prior to calculatingthe tensilepropertiesof
interest. The user choosesthe slope of the straightline used to define the
elasticportionof the trace. The user also has the freedomto accept or
change the locationsat which the programcalculatesthe standardtensile
values.

The data acquisitionand analysisprogramwas used to analyzethe resultsof
56 tests performedon specimensirradiatedto low doses in the Los Alamos
SpallationRadiationEffectsFacility (LASREF). The irradiationexperimentis
describedin detail in reference4. The specimenswere made from both
relativelystrong and soft materials,including316 stainlesssteel and
severalcopper alloys. Yield strengthsranged from about 25 to 600 MPa, while
ultimatestrengthsranged from 150 to 700 Mpa. The correspondingductilities
ranged from 0 to 55%.

_SULTS

Specimenfabricationtechnique

Dimensionalmeasurements. Three measurementseach of the gauge thicknessand
width were obtained (usinga digitalmicrometeraccurateto 0.05 mils) on five
specimensproducedby each technique. The contact surfacesof the micrometer
were a cone point and a knife edge, which allowedaccuratethickness
measurementsto be made even on the punchedspecimens. The cone point was
placed insidethe punched "cup"while the knife edge was placed on the convex
specimensurfaceto eliminateany potentialdistortionin the measurement
causedby the burr. The averagedimensionsand their variabilityare given in
Table I.

lt is evidentthat while punchingproducedthe most uniformmeasurementsof
specimenwidth, it also gave rise Lo the largestvariabilityin measuredgauge
thickness,presumablydue to the cuppingof the specimenduring the punching
operation. Conversely,chemicalmilling producedthe least distortion in the
measuredspecimenthicknessbut the largestvariabilityin gauge width. The
latterresult arises becausechemicalmilling is accomplishedby
photographicallyetchingthe sheet stock from both sides, producinga slight
bevel from each surfaceto the centerof the sheet thickness, lt is worth
notingthat the variabilityin width producedby chemicalmilling is more
significantfor hardenedsteel than for solutionannealedsteel, most likely
becausethe larger stored energyof the hardened steel increasesthe
nonuniformityof the etchingprocess.

Opticalmetallography. The same five specimensof each type that were used
for the dimensionalmeasurementswere sectioned,mounted,and polished to
reveala tr_nsversesectionthroughthe gauge section. Figure 2 shows the
appearanceof the edges on the transversesectionsfor each fabrication

process. The punchededges shown in Figure 2a are obviouslysomewhat_ deformed,althoughthey are not in need of deburring,demonstratingthat tile
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clearance between the punch and die is reasonable for the 304 steel, lhe
chemically etched specimens exhibit a wavy, nonuniform surface that appears to
be more variable in the solution annealed specimens (Figure 2c) than in the
hardened specimens (Figure 2d). This observation is consistent with thei

tendency of finer-grained materials to etch more smoothly. J3] The EDM
specimens shown in Figure 2b exhibit a relatively good squared-off edge with a
minimal amount of what is probably nonadherent debris in the vicinity of the
edge. Such debris carl result when material at the melted edge of the specimen
does not fall away from the specimen completely. The debris was more visible
when the metallographic mount was examined under the microscope than it is in
the photograph. Neither the chemically milled nor the EDMspecimens show
evidence of microstructural change at the machined edges.

Hardnessmeasurements. Knoop hardnesswas measured (usinga 200 gram load) on
the transversemetallographysectionsat both a specimenedge and the specimen
center. Two measurementswere made on each specimenat each location. Tile
averagehardnessvalues are given in Table I. The hardnessmeasurementsare
almost identicalat the edges and centersof the annealedspecimensproduced
by chemicalmilling and by EDM. lt is evidentthat the punchingoperation
severelydeformed the microstructureat the edges of the specimens,even for
the relativelygood specimensthat were prod,;cedwith the new punch and die.
The punchingoperationalso causedthe haraness in the center of the annealed
specimensto increaseslightlyrelativeto the center of the specimens
producedby the other two techniques, lt appearsfrom the data that both EDM
and chemicalmilling cause a small differencein hardnessbetweenthe center
and the machinededge. The reason for this decrease is not immediately
obvious,althoughit is probablyrelatedto the relaxationof the
microstructureallowedby the meltingor etchingthat occurredat the specimen
edges.

Variabilityin cross sectionalarea determination. Strengthcalculations
require an accuratedeterminationof the cross sectionalarea of a specimen.
Some error is typicallyassociatedwith standardmeasurementtechniques
appliedto punchedspecimens,given the tendency for such specimensto become
cupped during punching and the potentialnonuniformityof the deburring
operationthat usually followspunching. Severaltypes of area calculations
were performedto assess both the variabilityin the actual cross sectional
area and the validityof the standardarea calculation(i.e.,the productof
measuredthicknessand width) for each fabricationtechnique.

Photomicrographsat 100x of the transversespecimensectionsshown in Figure 2
were xeroxedto enlargementsof 150x. Cut-outsFrom the xerox paper
correspondingto the cross sectionalarea at the maximum measuredwidth were
weighedand comparedto cut-outscorrespondingto the actual cross sectional
area. The averagepercentagedifferencebetweenthe two representsthe
deviationin area, AA , that would occur for area calculationsusing theo

dimensionalmeasurementsobtainedprior to a tensiletest, assumingthat the
measurementdevice contactsthe pointsof greatestthickness. These
deviationsare also given in Table I. [he largesterror in cross sectional
area was obtainedwith punchedspecimens,while the least was obtainedwith
EDM specimens. The error in cross sectionalarea associatedwith chemical
millingwas intermediate,and was virtuallythe same for solutionannealedor
cold workedmaterial. If the area deviationwere large, as is the case for
the punchedspecimens,the value I-AAo could be used as a multiplicative
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normalization factor that might provide a better determination of cross
sectional area than that calculated directly from the dimensional
measurements, if a value for AA were obtained for each batch of specimens
fabricated, o

Tensiledata. Tensile tests were performedon five specimensof each type. A
nominal gauge length of 0.2 incheswas assumedfor all specimens. The tensile
data are given in Table 2. While the ultimatestrengthof the punched
specimensis almost identicalto that of the EDM and chemicallymilled
specimens,the yield strength is about 15% higherand the ductilityis
significantlylower.

The values of gauge width and thicknesswere determinedfor each specimenas
the averageof three measurementseach. -[hemeasurementswere performed
betweenball surfacesin an LVDT device that was generallyused to obtain such
measurements. The dimensionsobtained in this manner were not consistentwith
those obtainedwith the cone point and knifeedge micrometer,and exhibited
more variabilityas weil. The width measurementwas particularlydifficultto
obtain betweenball surfacessince the positioningis not stable and requires
continuousoperatorcontact,an undesirableconditionwith irradiated
specimens. For these reasons,althoughthe ball surfaceswere used for the
measurementson these specimens,the use of the ball surfaces for dimensional
measurementswas discontinuedfor future testingand replacedwith a
conventional micrometer.

Automation

The data acquisitionsystem is quite reliableand reproduciblygeneratesthe
error-freedata files requiredby the data analysisprogram. The voltage
dividersand capacitivefiltersconsistentlyproducedata in the _+5Vrange
with very low noise levels.The voltagesignalstypicallyfluctuateby about
+0.048 volts, which correspondsto about _+0.48pounds and _+0.000048incheson
the load cell and LVDT, respectively. Data acquisitionis sensitiveto other
activitiesoccurringon the same lab bench duringtesting;care must therefore
be taken to limit simultaneousactivities.

The data obtainedon the LASREF specimensare reportedin reference4.
Extraneousdata acquiredbefore the test startedand after the specimens
failed were easily deleted. The curves were typicallyaveragedfrom one to
four times to obtain smoothcurves in which linearelastic portionswere
easily defined. The tensilevalues calculatedusing the automateduser-
interactiveprogramwere comparedto the valuesdeterminedby manual analysis
of the charts. The valuesof strengthand elongationdeterminedby using the
programwere generallyquite consistentwith the values determinedmanually
(Figure3), but they were calculatedmuch more quicklyand actuallyprovided
better data in severalcases where the axis scale chosen for the chart
recorderproducedhighly compressedcharts.



DISCUSSION

Specimenfabricationtechnique

The measuredwidths given in Table I are all within the specificationsof the
drawingshown in Figure 1. In the worst case, a I% variabilityin the
thicknesswas introducedduringthe punchingoperation. From a dimensional
standpointalone, therefore,all three of the fabricationtechniquescould be
consideredacceptable. The punchedspecimensproducedin this experiment,
however,are known to be superiorin qualityto othersproducedmore typically
(see Figure4),[2,5] in that they exhibitedvirtuallyno cuppingor burring.
In addition,the clearancebetweenthe punch and die is not necessarily
appropriatefor other alloys,and continueduse of punchingfor specimen
productionwould requiresome effort at optimizationof the clearancefor a
range of alloys, lt is likelythat the dimensionalqualityof punched
specimenswould degrade_ith time in a way similarto that observed
previously. The necessaryadditionof a polishingoperationto deburr punched
specimens,as has been done previously,would introduceeven more variability
in specimendimensionsdue'to the difficultyof uniformlyand reproducibly
deburringspecimens. Thus punchingthe specimenswas consideredthe least
desirableoption from the standpointof dimensionalcontrol and
reproducibility.

If the sharpness of the punch and the clearance between punch and die are not
optimized, the edges of tile specimens can crack or be deformed excessively,
potentially invalidating the tensile results. Cracked specimens can lead to
premature failure,J2] while smeared edges represent regions of different
microstructure with potentially different tensile behavior. J3] While
annealing treatments applied after the punching operation can restore the
microstructure of specimens deformed during punching, smeared specimens tend
to cup excessively when they are punched, resulting in nonuniform cross
sections.

Post-fabrication heat treatment has been successful at removing the effects of
deformation: in the PEt6 specimen shown in Figure 4a, no difference in
hardness was observed after heat treatment between the specimen edge and
center, despite the obvious band that remained as an artifact indicating tile
size of the sheared zone produced during the punching operation.[3] The burr
that existed prior to polishing in these specimens is shown in Figure 4b.
Punching soft materials can also lead to significant nonuniformity in the
specimen cross section; Figure 4c shows a deburred specimen of Marz _,_,er
with large differences between the two curved edges. The nonuniform, non-
square edges shown in the specimens in Figure 4 can lead to errors in cross
sectional area determinations of up to several percent.

The metallography shown in Figures 2 and 4 and the hardness ana tensile data
given in Tables I and 2 demonstrate that punching is likely to alter the
structure at the edges of the specimens. Punching could therefore only be
considered acceptable if the specimens produced were heat treated following
fabrication to remove the deformation remaining at the specimen edges after
punching.

lt is difficult to assess the effects of cracks that can be produced at the
specimen edges; certainly it is impossible to remove them after they are
introduced. One example of such cracks, produced in specimens of A212B, is
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given in Figure 5 (before deburring).[2] While such cracks do not typically
lead to errors in the determination of cross sectional area, they are likely
to lead to premature fracture of the specimen.

The condition of the 304 sheet stock supplied to the vendors by PNL was not
known precisely; the sheet stock was initially believed to be in a slightly
cold worked condition on the basis of tensile data obtained previously from
miniature tensile specimens punched from the same sheet. The current data
were evaluated to determine whether this belief was correct. The variability
in the tensile data on the 304 specimens was assessed in terms of equivalent
cold work level using Figure 6 as follows: Trend lines were drawn through the
strength data provided in references 6 and 7 as a function of cold work level.
Only minimum values from the ASTMspecification were available for the
so,dtion annealed condition (i.e., 0% cold work level). No information on
variability was available for these data. The tensile values from the current
experiment were then located on these trend lines; an equivalent cold work
level was extracted as the abscissa coordinate corresponding to the yield
strength on the trend line. The equivalent cold work values are given in
Table 2. Error bars are shown only for those cases where the error was larger
than the size of the data point itself. The fact that the ultimate strengths
we_e somewhat higher than would be expected for the cold work level that was
determined is consistent with the observations of earlier experimenters.[]]

The tensile data generated in this experiment indicated that the sheet stock
provided by PNL was probably nominally in the solution annealed condition.
The yield strength data from the EDMand chemically milled specimens suggest
that the 304 sheet stock supplied by PNL was in a solution annealed condition,
since the value given for the 0% cold work level in Figure 6 is merely the
ASTMspecification for the minimum strength of 3C_ stainless steel. The
tensile data on the new punched specimens imply tilat punching even the best
quality 304 specimens that are achievable induces the equivalent of about I%
cold work, whereas the data on the old punched specimens imply that the
punching process previously in use more typically induced the equivalent of
about 5%cold work. In addition, more scatter was observed in the tensile
data generated from punched specimens than from EDMor chemically milled
specimens. Similar behavior is undoubtedly exhibited by other materials,
particularly when the punch and die clearances are not optimized.

The final factor to be considered in the selection of an improved fabrication
process was cost. Punching is obviously the cheapest if no optimization of
punch and die clearances is explored, but the optimization that should be
explored with this technique has the potential for being quite costly in both
dollars and man-hours, lt should be possible to punch specimens from any
material and produce specimens of the same quality as was obtained in the
current work if the clearances are optimized. The cost for EDMspecimens
depends on the number of specimens being made, but appears to be roughly $10
each. Chemical milling involved a set-up charge of about $500 and would cost
about $500 for each future batch of specimens for lots of up to 1000
specimens. Since only small numbers of these specimens are typically
manufactured at any one time, the cost savings potentially available with
chemical milling would not be realized, and this process would conceivably be
more expensive than the EDMtechnique. Thus the technique selected for the
fabrication of all future miniature tensile specimens is EDM.

a
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Automation

The use of the automateduser-interactiveanalysisprogram speedsup the
analysisof tensiledata significantly. Data from a single test can be
completelyanalyzed in about 10 minutes. This is a considerableimprovement,
particularlyfor those cases where manual interpretationof chart recorder
output is not straightforward.

The automateddeterminationof yield strengthwas typicallywithin about 10
MPa of the manuallydeterminedyield strength. Largerdeviationswere
observedonly for highly compressedcharts,which occurredonly for specimens
that were strongerthan expected, The differencebetweenthe two types of
ultimatestrengthvalueswas much smaller,typicallyless than 5 MPa,
irrespectiveof the magnitudeof the ultimatestrength. This reflectsthe
relativeease with which a maximumvalue can be chosen on a chart trace.

The automateddetermination of uniform elongation was generally within about
I% of the value determined manually. Larger differences were observed for
those specimens that exhibited a long plateau at the maximumload, where it is
difficult manually to pick out on a chart trace precisely the location of
maximumload. The two types of total elongation values were typically within
2%of each other. The larger variability is attributed to the difficulty of
establishing on a chart trace exactly when a specimen fails.

CONCLUSIONS
After three fabrication processes (punching, chemical milling, and EDM) were
evaluated, the EDMtechnique was selected for future fabrication of miniature
tensile specimens. This choice was based on an evaluation that included
dimensional inspection and optical metallography as well as hardness and
tensile measurements. The automated data acquisition system was upgraded,
increasing its reliability and minimizing the magnitude and frequency of
electrical noise, and an automated, user-interactive data analysis program was
developed to facilitate the analysis of the tensile data.
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I. I)_iimen_siion_sof m_iiniiatu_reten_si_llespeciimen.

21, Tran_sve,rsesecti_on_sshow,iingspeciimenedges foureach:fabrica_ti,on,type at
_00×,o,rderedby decre_asi_ngedge'qu,aliity:(a);pu,nched,(b) EDM,,(c).
chem_iica.l!liym_iT]liedi (PNL-suppl'_iied_m,a_te_ri_al,), and (d!) ch,emi;ca_11l_y m_iilll_edl
(v'enclof suppll lied ma.t_erii a1_)_.

3. Comp,a..risenbetween ten,siil!e val!u,es ca.l',cu_l.atedman_u_all_ya_nct:u_sing the
a'u_tomateda,n_al,ysis preg_ram.;the,'"deltas.'"wa_scalicu_lia_.tedin.each case by
subtractingthe manu,al_l!yd!et'e,rm.iined,v'a,liu_e,from th:evalinedeterm,i_ned,u_siing
the a_n,_.lysilsp_rogram.,:(a)_yiiel_dstre.ng;th_,(b)!u,l!tiimatestreng_th,(c),
unlife,rrael!eng,atiion_,a_nd;(d:):to,tal:elong_a,tiion:.

4, (a.)and (b,)Miniiatu_reten_si!especiimen_e_fPEIi6showiing(a) l_a_nd
deliiine,ati_ngthe si;zeo_fthe sheared.,zone th_atresu_l;ted_from pu_nching:,_b)
the.degree:of cuppiingth_atlieadto,the shearedzone. (c).Ma;rzcopper
speciimenshowi!ngnonun,i"fo_rm_iityoF curved,edges.

5.. Cracks produceddu'.ri;ngpunchiing,of m_ilni.atu_retensil_especimen_sof A21'2B
pressu_revessel,steeIC.

6. Assignmentof equivalen:tcol!dwork l_evelsfor test sI_eciimensrellativeto
strengthsgiven in References6 and 7.
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